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We study the energy spetrum and wave paket dynamis of eletrons in a two-dimensional
periodi potential subjet to a perpendiular spatially modulated magneti eld. We observe avoided
band rossings, metal-insulator transitions, and hanges in the spreading diretion of wave pakets
in two new situations: (i) for a purely magneti modulation and (ii) in the limit of weak eletri
and magneti modulations, where the Landau band oupling an be negleted. In the seond ase
the orresponding lassial system is no longer haoti but integrable, whereby these phenomena
are not expeted. We argue that they are due to tunneling.
I. INTRODUCTION
Sine the early days of quantum mehanis the problem
of eletrons in a periodi potential subjet to a magneti
eld has been studied [1℄. While the energy spetrum of
an eletron in a magneti eld is disrete, the spetrum
of an eletron in a periodi potential has ontinuous en-
ergy bands. The ombined system leads to fasinating
ommensurability eets, depending on the number of
magneti ux quanta per unit ell of the potential. These
eets are visualized in the Hofstadter buttery [2℄ and
are subjet to intensive researh. While many studies fo-
us on the ase of unoupled Landau bands, whih an
be desribed by the Harper equation [3℄, the full sys-
tem exhibits many more features [4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9℄. For
example, unusual sequenes of the Hall ondutane ap-
pear [10℄, whih reently have been observed experimen-
tally with lateral superlatties on semiondutor hetero-
juntions [11℄. Another important feature of the Lan-
dau band oupling is avoided band rossings, whih o-
ur due to a lassially haoti limit and lead to metal-
insulator transitions [12℄. In systems with diretion de-
pendent modulation strengths they indue a ounterin-
tuitive hange of the spreading diretion of wave pakets
into the diretion of strong modulation [13℄.
In the last few years attention has been paid to the ase
of 2D periodially modulated magneti elds both in the-
ory [14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27℄
and in experiment [28, 29, 30, 31℄. Consequently, the fol-
lowing question arises: Do avoided band rossings, metal-
insulator transitions, and the unusual hange in transport
diretion found for eletri modulation [13℄ arry over to
magnetially modulated systems?
In this paper we derive a matrix equation for the energy
spetrum of eletrons in 2D periodi eletri and mag-
neti elds. We observe avoided band rossings, metal-
insulator transitions, and hanges in the spreading dire-
tion of wave pakets in two new situations: Firstly, we
nd these phenomena in the ase of a purely magneti
modulation. Seondly, we study the limit of weak eletri
and magneti modulations, where the Landau band ou-
pling an be negleted. For the energy spetrum we de-
rive a 1D disrete Shrödinger equation with next-nearest
neighbor oupling. Its lassial ounterpart is an inte-
grable 1D Hamiltonian, where avoided band rossings are
not expeted. We show, however, that avoided rossings
exist and argue that they are due to tunneling. These
avoided band rossings lead to metal-insulator transitions
and hanges in the spreading diretion of wave pakets
in an unexpeted regime.
The paper is organized as follows: We proeed in
Se. II with the introdution of the system and show in
Se. III its spetrum and dynamis. In Se. IV we study
the limit of weak Landau band oupling. The orrespond-
ing lassial limit is shown to be integrable in Se. V
where we also disuss the origin of the avoided band
rossings. We nally summarize our results in Se. VI.
II. SYSTEM
The dynamis of an eletron with harge −e and mass
m in a potential V (r) and a magneti eld B(r) is de-
sribed by the Hamiltonian
H =
1
2m
[
p+ eA(r)
]2
+ V (r), (1)
where the vetor potential A(r) is given by B(r) =
∇ × A(r). We are interested in a 2D potential and a
perpendiular magneti eld, both periodi in the x and
y diretions with period a and b, respetively. Both the
potential and the magneti eld an be deomposed into
2Fourier series,
V (r) =
∑
(r,s) 6=(0,0)
Vr,se
2pii(rx/a+sy/b), (2)
B(r) =

B0 + ∑
(r,s) 6=(0,0)
Br,se
2pii(rx/a+sy/b)

 ez. (3)
We haven hosen the vetor potential A(r) as,
A(r) = (0, B0x, 0) +
1
2pii
∑
(r,s) 6=(0,0)
Br,s
(r/a)2 + (s/b)2
e2pii(rx/a+sy/b) (−s/b, r/a, 0) , (4)
suh that it ommutes with the momentum operator p,
whih redues the following algebra. For vanishing mag-
neti and eletri modulation, Br,s ≡ Vr,s ≡ 0, the eigen-
funtions of H are the well known Landau level eigen-
funtions,
〈x, y|ν, κ〉 = eiκy/bϕν
(
x+ κl2/b
l
)
, (5)
with ν being the index of the harmoni osillator eigen-
state ϕν(z) = exp(−z2/2)Hν(z) [32℄, the phase κ ∈ R,
and the magneti length l2 = ~/(eB0). In the presene of
a modulation, the states |ν, κ〉 are no longer eigenstates
of H . As they onstitute a omplete orthonormal set, we
use them as a onvenient basis.
The magneti ux Φ per unit ell of size ab in
units of the magneti ux quantum, Φ0 = h/e, is
given by Φ/Φ0 = abB0/(h/e). If this ratio is ratio-
nal, Φ/Φ0 = q/p, the Hamiltonian ommutes with the
magneto-translation operators
Mx+pa = e
ipay/l2epa∂x (6)
My+b = e
b∂y , (7)
and there are ommon eigenstates of H , Mx+pa, and
My+b. This will allow to treat the problem numerially.
We note that while the set of rational magneti uxes
Φ/Φ0 is of measure zero within the real numbers, it is
dense within the real numbers and thus may approxi-
mate any irrational Φ/Φ0. The eigenequations of the
magneto-translation operators read
Mx+pa|ψ(kx, ky)〉 = e2piikx |ψ(kx, ky)〉 (8)
My+b |ψ(kx, ky)〉 = e2piiky |ψ(kx, ky)〉 , (9)
with the magneti Bloh phases kx, ky ∈ [0, 1). Their
eigenvetors |ψ(kx, ky)〉 an be onstruted from the
hosen basis using Mx+pa |ν, κ〉 = |ν, κ+ 2piq〉 and
My+b |ν, κ〉 = eiκ |ν, κ〉, yielding
|ψ(kx, ky)〉 =
∞∑
ν=0
∞∑
n=−∞
aν,n(kx, ky) |ν, 2pi(n+ ky)〉 ,
(10)
with
aν,n+q = e
−2piikxaν,n. (11)
Inserting |ψ(kx, ky)〉 into the Shrödinger equation,
H |ψ(kx, ky)〉 = E |ψ(kx, ky)〉, and projeting onto the
basis states 〈ν, 2pi(n + ky)| yields a set of equations for
the oeients aν,n,
(
ν +
1
2
)
aν,n(kx, ky) +
∞∑
ν′=0
∞∑
s=−∞
Tν
′,ν
n,s aν′,n−s(kx, ky) =
E
~ωc
aν,n(kx, ky), (12)
with the ylotron frequeny ωc = eB0/m. This set an be redued to values n = 0, 1, . . . , q−1 by employing Eq. (11),
whih allows to write aν′,n−s = e
−2piikx⌊(n−s)/q⌋aν′,(n−s) mod q, with ⌊x⌋ denoting the largest integer that is smaller
3than or equal to x. The oeients Tν
′,ν
n,s are given by
Tν
′,ν
n,s =
∑
r
(r,s) 6=(0,0)
[
Vr,s
~ωc
Dr,sν′,ν −
1
2pi
q
p
∑
r′,s′
(r′,s′) 6=(0,0)
(r,s) 6=(r′,s′)
Br−r′,s−s′Br′,s′/B
2
0
(r − r′)r′α2 + (s− s′)s′/α2D
r−r′,s−s′
ν′,ν (13)
− Br,s/B0
2pi(r2 + s2/α4)
√
q
p
[√
ν′Dr,sν′−1,ν(sα+ ir/α) +
√
ν′ + 1Dr,sν′+1,ν(−sα+ ir/α)
]]
e−2piirp/q(n+ky/2+s).
Here we have introdued α =
√
b/a and
Dν
′,ν
r,s = e
−|ρ|2/2
min{ν,ν′}∑
k=0
√
ν′!ν!
k!
ρν
′−k(−ρ∗)ν−k
(ν′ − k)!(ν − k)! , (14)
where ρ =
√
pip
q (irα − s/α). The same result has been
derived for α = 1 in a dierent way in Ref. [14℄.
In the following, we restrit ourselves to the lowest
Fourier omponents in the eletri potential and the mag-
neti eld as well as idential spatial periods a = b suh
that,
V (x, y) = ~ωc
(
vx cos
2pix
a
+ vy cos
2piy
a
)
, (15)
B(x, y) = B0
(
1 + bx cos
2pix
a
+ by cos
2pix
a
)
ez, (16)
i.e. in the notation of Eqs. (2) and (3), B−1,0 = B1,0 =
B0bx/2, B0,−1 = B0,1 = B0by/2, V−1,0 = V1,0 = ~ωcvx/2
and V0,−1 = V0,1 = ~ωcvy/2.
III. SPECTRUM AND DYNAMICS
Figure 1 shows the energy spetrum for a purely mag-
neti modulation, vx = vy = 0, and for dierent mag-
neti modulation strengths in the x and y diretions,
bx/by = 0.8. One an see how the isolated Landau lev-
els at bx = by = 0 are split up into a omplex subband
struture for bx + by > 0. Upon further inrease of the
magneti modulation strength, these bands broaden but
typially repel and do not ross eah other. This phe-
nomenon has also been termed avoided band rossings
[12℄. In the left panel a subspetrum is shown where only
kx is varied and ky = 0 is kept xed, whereas in the right
part ky is varied, keeping kx = 0 xed. A lear duality
of these subspetra an be seen with wide bands in one
panel orresponding to narrow bands in the other panel.
In the limiting ase of irrational Φ/Φ0 this orresponds
to absolutely ontinuous and pure point spetral regions,
respetively. Therefore, even in the rational ase, where
we present the numeris, we will denote the narrow bands
as levels.
Suh spetral properties go along with diretional
properties of eigenstates, whih was demonstrated for
a purely eletrostati modulation in Ref. [13℄. For ex-
ample, a band under variation of kx and a level under
variation of ky orrespond to eigenfuntions extended in
the x diretion and loalized in the y diretion. This has
immediate onsequenes for the dynamis of wave pak-
ets. An initially loalized wave paket, onstruted from
states in an energy interval with bands under variation of
kx, will spread ballistially in the x diretion and will lo-
alize in the y diretion. This is demonstrated in Fig. 2a.
The initial wave paket is onstruted from a symmetri
eigenstate of the ν = 2 Landau level that is projeted
on the subspae spanned by the eigenstates of the hosen
energy range.
In Fig. 2b we present the spreading behavior for
stronger magneti modulation at the same ratio bx/by =
0.8 and for a similar energy range. We nd that the
spreading diretion is swithed to the opposite dire-
tion. This nonintuitive dynamial eet was previously
observed in the ase of a purely eletrostati modula-
tion [13℄. It an be understood from the subspetra
shown in Fig. 1. Upon the inrease of the magneti mod-
ulation strength bx+by one observes metal-insulator tran-
sitions in one subspetrum that go along with insulator-
metal transitions in the dual subspetrum. In Ref. [12℄ it
was argued that suh metal-insulator transitions an be
indued by avoided band rossings, whih are ubiquitous
in the spetrum of Fig. 1.
Avoided band rossings and avoided level rossings are
a generi phenomenon in quantum systems with a lassi-
ally haoti limit. In fat, the present system with mag-
neti modulation was shown to be haoti [33℄. Therefore
the observed hange in the transport diretion by inreas-
ing the magneti modulation strength an be understood
along the line of reasoning previously applied to the ase
of a purely eletrostati modulation: A lassially haoti
limit leads to avoided band rossings in extended sys-
tems. They may indue metal-insulator transitions [12℄
whih lead to a hange in transport diretion [13℄. In ad-
dition to these ndings for a purely magneti modulation
we have veried that suh hanges in the transport di-
retion just as well our in the general ase of ombined
eletri and magneti modulation.
In the seond part of the paper we want to demonstrate
that there is a seond origin of avoided band rossings
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FIG. 1: Spetrum of Eq. (1) vs. the strength of the magneti modulation, bx + by , for a xed ratio of modulation strengths,
bx/by = 0.8, and without eletrostati modulation, vx = vy = 0. The average magneti ux per unit ell is given by Φ/Φ0 =
55/89, whih is an approximant of the golden mean (
√
5− 1)/2. In the left part, kx is varied, keeping ky = 0 xed, while in the
right part ky is varied, keeping kx = 0 xed. The lowest four Landau bands are shown, while eight Landau bands were taken
into aount for the numerial alulation. The boxes depit the energy interval hosen for the wave paket dynamis in Fig. 2.
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FIG. 2: Spreading of initially loalized wave pakets for
magneti modulation strengths (a) bx + by = 1.1 and (b)
bx + by = 7.0 at a xed ratio bx/by = 0.8 and vx = vy = 0.
The wave pakets are onstruted from the eigenstates in the
energy intervals depited in Fig. 1.
that leads to the same spetral and dynamial phenom-
ena. To this end, we will study a limit where the lassi-
al dynamis is not haoti and where we will argue that
avoided rossings are due to tunneling.
IV. THE LIMIT OF NEGLIGIBLE LANDAU
BAND COUPLING
For small modulations strengths bx, by, vx, vy ≪ 1 we
an neglet the oupling between Landau bands. Thus
we ignore matrix elements with dierent ν and ν′, leading
to a disrete 1D Shrödinger equation with next-nearest
neighbor oupling for every Landau band,
t1(an−1 + an+1) + t2(an−2 + an+2) +
[
2U1 cos
(
2pi
Φ0
Φ
(n+ ky)
)
+ 2U2 cos
(
4pi
Φ0
Φ
(n+ ky)
)]
an = E˜an, (17)
with an+q = e
−2piikxan. The parameters U1, U2, t1, and
t2 are given by the magneti and eletrostati modulation
strengths,
U1 = bxs1 + vxs2 (18)
t1 = bys1 + vys2 (19)
U2 = −b2xs3 (20)
t2 = −b2ys3, (21)
6and E˜ = E/~ωc −
[(
ν + 12
)
+ (Φ/Φ0)
(
b2x + b
2
y
)
/(8pi)
]
.
Here we have introdued the following oeients,
s1 =
√
ν
ν−1∑
k=0
(piΦ0/Φ)
ν−1−k
(ν − k)!(ν − 1− k)! (22)
+
√
ν + 1
ν∑
k=0
(piΦ0/Φ)
ν−k
(ν − k)!(ν + 1− k)!
s2 =
ν∑
k=0
ν!
k!
(piΦ0/Φ)
ν−k
(ν − k)!2 (23)
s3 = e
− 3
2
pi
Φ0
Φ
ν∑
k=0
ν!
k!
(−4piΦ0/Φ)ν−k
(ν − k)!2 , (24)
whih solely depend on the Landau level index ν and the
magneti ux Φ/Φ0.
In the speial ase t2 = U2 = 0, i.e. without magneti
modulation, Eq. (17) orresponds to the Harper equation
[3℄. In the general ase, an important property of the
Harper equation arries over: the Aubry duality [34℄. In
order to see this, we multiply Eq. (17) by e2pii(n+ky)mΦ0/Φ
and sum over n. With bm =
∑∞
n=−∞ e
2pii(n+kx)mΦ0/Φan
this leads to a dual equation
U1(bm−1 + bm+1) + U2(bm−2 + bm+2) +
[
2t1 cos
(
2pi
Φ0
Φ
(m+ kx)
)
+ 2t2 cos
(
4pi
Φ0
Φ
(m+ kx)
)]
bm = E˜bm, (25)
where U1, U2 are exhanged with t1, t2. The selfdual
point is given by U1 = t1, U2 = t2, i.e. when the mod-
ulation strengths are equal in the x and y diretions,
vx = vy and bx = by. Like in the Harper equation one
expets here a fratal spetrum and fratal eigenfun-
tions, as visualized in Fig. 3. The duality implies that
from an eigenstate at one parameter set one an diretly
onstrut the eigenstate at the dual parameter set. In
partiular, a loalized eigenstate leads to a dual state
that is extended [34℄.
An important property of the Harper equation, that for
U1/t1 < 1 all eigenstates are extended and for U2/t2 > 1
all eigenstates are loalized (at least for most irrational
Φ/Φ0) does not arry over. In fat, we see in Fig. 3
that for a given parameter set loalized and extended
eigenstates oexist. This is aompanied by avoided band
rossings and thus an be understood on the basis of the
analysis in Ref. [12℄.
Two questions arise at this point: Firstly, one might
wonder if in the speial ase of a purely magneti modu-
lation, like for a purely eletrostati modulation (Harper
equation), all eigenstates for a given parameter set are ei-
ther loalized or extended. The answer is given by Fig. 4,
whih shows an energy spetrum for the ase of purely
magneti modulation, i.e. (U2/t2) = (U1/t1)
2
. We still
observe avoided band rossings and the oexistene of
loalized and extended states. We onlude that the ex-
istene of the terms t2 and U2 in Eq. (17) leads to this
deviation from the qualitative properties of the Harper
equation. As an aside, we note that we have to zoom into
ner details of the spetrum to see this eet in the ase
of a purely magneti modulation.
The seond and more important question stems from
the fat that disrete 1D Shrödinger equations like
Eq. (17) have a lassial limit that is integrable (see be-
low), while it was previously argued [12, 13℄ that avoided
band rossings are indued by a lassially haoti limit:
Why do we observe avoided band rossings in this las-
sially non-haoti ase?
V. CLASSICAL LIMIT, TUNNELING, AND
AVOIDED BAND CROSSINGS
A 1D disrete Shrödinger equation an be written in a
Hamiltonian form: Equation (17) with x = 2piΦ0Φ (n+ky)
and ψ(x) = an an be written as,
t1
[
ψ(x− 2piΦ0
Φ
)+ψ(x+2pi
Φ0
Φ
)
]
+ t2
[
ψ(x− 4piΦ0
Φ
)+ψ(x+4pi
Φ0
Φ
)
]
+2
[
U1 cos (x) +U2 cos (2x)
]
ψ(x) = E˜ψ(x). (26)
Now we an utilize the translation operators exp
(±2piΦ0Φ ∂x) and exp (±4piΦ0Φ ∂x) , yielding
2
[
t1 cos(−i2piΦ0
Φ
∂x) + t2 cos(−i4piΦ0
Φ
∂x) + U1 cos(x) + U2 cos(2x)
]
ψ(x) = E˜ψ(x). (27)
Comparing this with the time-independent Shrödinger
equation gives the Hamiltonian,
H = 2 [t1 cos(p) + t2 cos(2p) + U1 cos(x) + U2 cos(2x)] ,
(28)
with a momentum operator p = −i~eff∂x and an ee-
tive Plank onstant ~eff = 2pi
Φ0
Φ . The orresponding
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FIG. 3: Spetrum of Eq. (17) vs. U1 under variation of kx
with q/p = 377/610 for t1 = 1, t2 = 1.5, and U2 = 1.5 (a) and
magniation of the boxed region (b). At the selfdual point
U1 = 1 all eigenstates are fratal. Many avoided band ross-
ings an be seen and there are parameters values for whih ex-
tended (bottom left) and loalized eigenstates (bottom right)
oexist.
lassial Hamiltonian is one-dimensional and therefore
integrable. The ubiquitous appearane of avoided band
rossings, as in haoti systems, is thus not expeted.
Still, we observe in Figs. 3 and 4 some avoided band
rossings. We explain this by studying the lassial
Hamiltonian Eq. (28). For the ase of a purely eletri
modulation (Harper equation), t2 = U2 = 0, it has a sin-
gle maximum and a single minimum within a unit ell. If,
however, t2 and U2 beome non-zero, additional minima
or maxima appear and lassially energeti degeneraies
beome possible, as depited in Fig. 5. Quantum me-
hanially these are split by tunneling and lead to avoided
rossings under the variation of a parameter of the Hamil-
tonian. The width of suh avoided rossings, of ourse,
depends on the eetive Plank onstant ~eff . Here we
have studied values of ~eff , whih are of the order of 1, ex-
plaining the easily observable avoided rossings of Figs. 3
and 4. From the lassial Hamiltonian Eq. (28) we see
that a magneti modulation, whih leads to t2, U2 6= 0,
is a neessary ondition for the appearane of lassial
energy degeneraies and quantum avoided rossings. We
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FIG. 4: Spetrum of Eq. (17) vs. t2 for a purely magneti
modulation, (U1/t1)
2 = U2/t2, under variation of kx with
q/p = 377/610. Further parameters are t1 = 1 and U1 = 1.2.
The inset shows avoided band rossings and the oexistene
of extended and loalized eigenstates.
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FIG. 5: Iso-potential lines of the lassial Hamiltionian
Eq. (28) with (a) t2 = U2 = 0 and (b) t2, U2 6= 0. While
in (a) there are no energy degeneraies, in (b) several max-
ima and minima our and energy degeneraies exist, e.g. the
one depited by thik lines.
note, that if one goes beyond the lowest Fourier ompo-
nents of the spatial modulation, Eqs. (15) and (16), a
purely eletri modulation may also lead to energy de-
generaies.
Now the usual reasoning applies [12℄, namely that
avoided band rossings lead to metal-insulator transitions
and the oexistene of loalized and extended states, ex-
plaining the observations in Figs. 3 and 4. The dynamis
of wave pakets would show the orresponding hanges
8in transport diretion similar to Fig. 2.
VI. CONCLUSION
We derive a matrix equation for the energy spetrum
of eletrons in 2D periodi eletri and magneti elds.
We observe avoided band rossings, metal-insulator tran-
sitions, and hanges in the spreading diretion of wave
pakets. These phenomena, previously studied in the
ase without magneti modulation, are now found in two
new situations.
Firstly, we nd that they our in a purely magneti
modulation. The origin being the lassially haoti dy-
namis, whih leads to avoided band rossings. Seondly,
we study the limit of weak eletri and magneti mod-
ulation, where the Landau band oupling an be ne-
gleted. For the energy spetrum we derive a 1D dis-
rete Shrödinger equation with next-nearest neighbor
oupling. Its lassial ounterpart is shown to be an
integrable 1D Hamiltonian and naively one would not
expet avoided band rossings. We nd, however, that
avoided rossings exist and argue that they are due to
tunneling. As a neessary ondition for the appearane
of avoided band rossings in this limit we nd either a
nonzero magneti modulation or a higher-order eletri
modulation. These avoided band rossings lead to metal-
insulator transitions and hanges in the spreading dire-
tion of wave pakets.
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